ATTEND THE SEAAPM GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY MEETING!
January 30 – February 1, 2020
Hilton Garden Inn Downtown
Nashville, Tennessee

2020 SEAAPM Symposium:
“Following the Patient: The Physics behind Diagnosis to Treatment”

Sessions include:
- Diagnostic imaging session with a pediatric perspective
- Safety-focused and clinic workflow session on how these important components impact patient care
- Radiation therapy session that will present how current and future changes to our field can impact patient care
- Professional development session that will highlight what to expect with the newly released ABR Online Longitudinal Assessment (OLA)

We are very excited to have a very special guest speaker, Lori Stegner (a veteran of the Nashville entertainment industry), to share her incredible story as a patient at Vanderbilt-Ingram Cancer Center, while providing an important perspective on “Following the Patient: The Physics behind Diagnosis to Treatment”.

Attendance at this symposium is projected to earn up to 10 MPCECs and 6 SAM credits.

2020 Scientific Meeting:
“Continuous Improvement: Clinical Experience with Increasing Safety, Quality, and Efficiency”

Sessions include
- Medical physics evolution in celebration of our 50th anniversary
- Increasing safety, quality and efficiency in the clinic through the use of technology
- Applying quality management tools such as Lean, Six Sigma, and TG100
- Medical physics research and clinical application
- Ever popular Trainee “MedPhys Slam Preliminary Round”

Attendance at the scientific meeting is projected to earn up to 7 MPCECs.

Register at https://cvent.me/ZQb7Qa